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$
Four different assumptions about the nature of rural,

education govern major strategies to reform its defiiencies;. rural. ,

'education is a problem because it, is not urban ; some small iSolited

, schools are "necessarily existentfly small' schlols are desirable
lecan g. oCflexibility and responsivene.Ss; and educatiohal problems
are indeNbendent- of school size. An effeativeneSs study of 14
currently used .U.S. rural eduCation refori strategies reveals that

!
Successfu strategies' are highly congiuent with community cultural
iSVting and perceived needs, support and a re qupprted by at
importa4t. community sector, and are long lasting, loi-budget
programs. , The "one- best-syste m" approach often seen, in consolidation

- efforts is unsuccessful becadse rural sc'hoolp are unique in tatir
values, staff, and perception of tdtal education.gural education
-would be 'imkoved with better leadership and better teachers,' access I

` -to services 4 V4pilab le to urban- systems, more -direct community
involvement, heavily federallT funded model"s iems,4nd more

;adoption of - proven educational practices. Sta .. and federal eudcation'
l.policy should consider rural Community differences, rural education i'

development capability should be nourishei, and Alternative sokuiions

to rural eUuceition problems, should be encouraged. (SS.)
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MPROVING RURAL EDUCATION: PAST EFFORTS,

SOME IDEAS cF o It. THE FUTURE

ucatioh has tradit een looked upon as the
Iitotisin of the public s ool system. By `accepted

has been backwardyf less 11 financed, poorly staffec!I

Tonal opportunit4es _and turned out students less

well equipped 'to., co e with an induatrialized urban society. Effoxts
9

-

to reSolve these d ficiencies falynto four rather distinct *themes
,. . .

Of "rural school 1111b orni, themes based on different assumptions abolui

the n tune -of the problem. Theme on states that the problem with'
,. ,

rural oducation is that it ..inot urban, the ,rural sclyai. is the 1
. ,

problem. Convi ced that within the itechniques of industrializatidn,
, , . .

e.g. bigger is better, .s of job, task, proper sup.ofitiiion,

lies the secret for efficiency and effettivenesS in education, refoim. .,,

tP

(efforts- with feW exceptions have molded rural 'educa ion int a like-

hess of urban education. E en before' the turn of the century and
the industrial a ve3.opment of the country; effOrts were'.

,
made to .systematite rural schools. T e beit professional

,

thinking.
N ft,.... i

\ i .

was that even the smallest one7rodi d chool s, lid. be g.ven a graded'
.; into bstructure with the ,stuff, of learning brok-n do n -discreet isu Jett

Imatter courses , thus. giving s)orte order to, he haphazard educatiOnal

prbcess resulting ferom excessive community Control; having, all age

levels /in one room and highly transient, school marms or masters.

whose success was measured by whether or not, they co`uld manage theN

students.
.r :



In the 1890's the National, Educ'

Twelve on Rural' Schools took additi

for the rural s hool Problem,- mariy.

today- -- "consolidation of 'schoolb aid "tt

expert supervision by 'Coun ty superint ntents,, taking the schools out

tat-ion of ,

.s
tociatiOn CoMmittee .bf

...,
to def. n,e -thee remedies

e stil beiQg applied

of politics, professionaliy-traine teac4d rural school

would; teaScountry .chi ldren sound i,valu.es*. vocational skills; tile`kr,

I - --- .

result was to be a standardized; modernized '.-Co6urtity'
.. ,:l

, /leadership came from the professionals."

. e in which

Equality of opportunity for rul.:youth in the' eyes of early'

refo ers meant uniform reNlations.., which it still doreg today.

David' Tylack, in -The Oie Best System describes the extremes to which
I

such regulations were spellefa out down to t e size and and: of picture§

be hung 'ow tre./Arali.- of the scilool.- Thy bktiom line of impleipenting

die 4ireform effo?ts, accoiding' to' Tyack* was, the deliberate shifting

of power(, from laymen to professionals. The completeness of this

, Shift of power ,iS refletted in the successful implementation t
'school cons olidat.i\uj poll cies .through the years . One can find feut

eximples where communifil have willingly giyen theirlsclioOsts ,

the presspree for consolidation almost`. always coming frog! the outside

by prokess,ionals. Armed with ?their rational argtiments fol.'. efficiency

and effectiveness the` number of schOOld'istricts has been reduced

to around 16,000 duri.i.g the --last TS irears. And w'kire ,feit would argue

that we still need the 200-;000 .some- roomed schools which existed' in

1910, it is clear thatAthe one-best-system-mind set' exemplified by
\ . .

consolidation, still pervades o

.

,/
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Theme° Twc of rural school reform did not °emerge until the

midfiftfes. Basically agreeing with ,th'e One-best-system phklosophy

of-.These 'One, Theme',Two' recognized that even with consolidation

some schools would have to remain small because of terrain and

sparsity,,of population. Th.e concept 'of the "necessarily existent" -

small sehool came 4to being and was given lime degree of legitimacy

by 4a<4eiries of gaits froM the Fund for the Advancement of Education/

Ford FounAticid. The Rdcky Mountain Area Project for .Small High Schools0

in Colgrado, Which implemented suc4 strategies as multiple class

teaching, small group techniques, the use of film courses in physics

and chemistry, Aifted student seminars , was a companioN piece to a

), vigorous41 atewide school consolidation planes The Rural School

. . h
s 1 Itprovempnt frogram of Bere ollege, Kentucky, retrained teachers

-to worg in the back hills of KentYlcky, where Consolidation was not

an optin; the -Alaska Ru al
/ i

cSchool Proje;prcivided 'a bootcamp stirvival
.,.

. b k
.

indoctrination course f .futtirp "bilsh" t-e tiirs, most of whom had

,,,

just newly arrived from e lower 48. 'tither programs°spawnel by the

":necessarily existent", rural school concept indluded the Oregon Small
tlr

A. 11

it, Schools Project, the texaS Small' SChOols7.Pfrio ect.; the',UpRer Midwest
4 °

Small School Programthe Rural Education vement PrOgram of
_

the 'Southern Association of Cceges'an4 Schools.

This era of small school itproAremen'td effpr s, was capped by th
/

;tt,

Westep States - Small -S hiollp Project, a five'- state rolram funded

by, The Fort Eoundation which carried *on some of the s.trategi-es ofd
0.

RMAP and.explored ninny others including the installation 'of new
as

xomputer"based inodufar :sCheduling, telephont tea0migg,
-

nongraded organization . bilingual and carper, e:$1oxatiOn education.
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nce dasignated qualify for additional 'State funding. While it is

clear that many of'
..

the strategies implemented by these projects did .*

in fact"m*ake sense- for small schools, only in isOlated instances

have4 the practices continued.,' Gifted student seminars continue to

be held. on the Oneonta State University campus, in the Catskills,.

mo,.,re iridivj.dualzed appgroache. s using differentiated materials
\

.1 and audio ti.apes,.can be- found in some classrooms. /However, for the
.. .. I \ .

,

most, part, personnel changes , the, dis appearance of proj et support

System..\and the continual pressures of one-best-syrit standards

'The.14oncept of-the necessarily existerit small';school found

s Way' into law in at least one state, Utah, where such schools

have erased almost all vestiges of' thee pracV.ces.
. ,

TheMe Three factually emerged 'about. -the ame time as heme Two,

4 , A
.

.
.

e p incipl spokesman being Dr. Frank, Cyr of Columbia.Te chets'

College and. the Catskill Area *Proj ect fol. Small School. Design.

. Cyr argued, thlt not only were small schools necessary,, they were
.

,

even desiiable. Usng an automobile/train analogy to contrast the
* 1

.

'potential i.oxiility vand -reipensliveness of small sohdols vs. the
.

, .

.

rigidity band efficiency )01 *large systems A Cyr proposed that ,if prope
, 4.. .44.

.

organized 'dne,lcouldtake 'advadtage of the inherent. strengths of,
,u

smallness of forifig a quality of education Which even urbanschools
t

\%%* .
, .

'

I

might em late. :While his broposals were not taken seriously by.,t,

-.. pbticy makeis of th90 0 s, .the,;"splall is beautiful" philosophy' .
. . .%., .. \

itpw appears to be gaining credf. 'bility, Vth Sher and others arguin
.

. ,

.

.

.

,

.....th-at the hoped for economics of la'get.scale ,educational .systems

p \....-t
-

.



have not been sufficient to offset the advantages of small community

school&.1

The Fourth Theme of rural school reform emerged in the midsixties

with the advent of the Great Sdciety progfams. The assumptions of

Theme Four state,that the problems of education are generic, the

problems' of schooling are basically the same regardless of

e.g., schools are not meeting the seeds of the poor, the minorities,

the handicapped---the solutions, Title I,'31, 94 -L42, are applicable

everywhere.

While the four themes emerged sequentially over time, the

later themes 'have not replaced the earlier. ,Indeed the consolidation.
1

thinking oflheme One along with the assUmptions of Theme Tour, con-.
d

tinue to dominate,ecurrent policy with regard to rural.eduCation.

Because of this domination of the ont-best-system mind 'set, Theme

Two is tolerated only where no other optioni exist Theme Three, the
.

,

strengths of sma9.ness has yet to have an opportunity to test its

viability.
44

1

"Improving Education in Rural America: Past Efforts, Future

Opportunities", (a study which will be completed in the fall df 1979),

has 'selected as wide a range of strdtegies as could be '.found among 4

these varioas sets of assumptions^ concerning 'rural ducation \reform.

(Since neither",the people nor operational strategies of the 1950's

coilld..,befound, programs included date only as far back as the lat

19601.s.r-
.

range fromThe strategies under study rangrom intra institutional.

programs 'Eich, as itproving teacher preparatiOn and new instructional

1Economy, Efficiency and Equality: The' Myths of Rural, School. an
District Consolidation, Sher and Tompkins, July.19,76, NIE,

g, tr.:S. Dept. of H.E.W.,-Washington, D.C. 20208



programs to community based political efforts. Programs were

selected which ranged from centrally deigned/heavily'funded

programs to locally initiated /small scale efforts. (See attached

list of programs included.) Sites were selected ,for-ystudy because

(1) they were considered to be a good, if not the best implementation

of a parti-cular strategy, and (2) the site was representative of one

of the many populations which make up rural. America.

Since the ultimatq usefulness of an'intervention is determined

at the local .community level, we attempted to learn as -much abOut,

the loeal community setting as possible, analysing the'interaction

between the local community characteristics and-the intervention.

The 6."Tesult.of our effaTts will be a document which attempts, to

describe how a dozen t different 'strategieS to improve rural education

were played out-in a2:particular setting. Here kiiefly are some

thumbnail sketches of our findings, obviously over simplified and

therefore not balanced presentatidiis.'

"Rural education would be improvecrif it had access to the same'

kind of services available in urban systems."---

A network of twenty EdudationSerViCes Centers has been esta6-.

lished in Texas with five years $5. million 9f Title III funds

. .

to serve both urban and rural.isChdbas of the state. Region XV,
4

the selected site for oiledstudy,' pterates out of San Angslo, serves
.

p.r

48 school systems, most of whic rural,./Scattered over `25,000

Square miles, :enrolling 4L,000'stOdentil(less than 2 students /sq. mile).

Originally:established a media 'cexitters (1.969),.a.funciom Region"
- .

XV still serves ,extremely well*.with delivery of materials to

.



member scho is twice a week, the ESCs

for.feddral _ph .state mandated programs."

serve primarily_ as a condui

With,two thirds of the

'80 million star ide budget coming from state and federal funds,

the "innovay.veII\ unctions envisioned by Title IIroand irigeed,much

Of the responsiveness to local district needs as written intm la

have given way to impleMenting.programs fox migrants, the handic pped,,

drug education,.driver education,liniform data pfocessing. The ESC

is one Title which. has been'ihstitutionalized. The

twenty agencies represent another level .of bureaucratic structure

with their own boards, not directly responsible Either to the -SEA-

.

or LEAs. While not a vehicle for educational services

are now available to rural Textas schools which were oncejOhnd only

.

in urban systems.

"Rural education would be/improved if teachers were better

tr'aine'd. " - --
if

Three strategies of the Study related directly to the problem

ofninadequately trained.teaFhers:\ The University of North DakOta's

New. School for Behavioral Studies inEducation the Holmes.

County 'Teacher Corps Ftoject, and thd-Mountain Towns Teacher Center.

Althodgh none of the strategies are inherently rurai, all. have' served

,ruraLpopulations. In North Dakota, of the 59.2 of thkstate:s

4 537-,ellementaty-teachers tilt did not hold college degrees in 1967,

mos-itere rural. Likewise, a large-g-ercentage of poor/minority childTen1
T7

the focus of TeacherCorps2 live in rural areas. Mountain TownS was

eestablished tb serve the schools of two supervisory union§.-in th

:ski country. of Southetn Vermont.
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The North Dakbta, program is,- interest because .(l) the

statewide study which called for all teachers to .be fully qualified'''.
, -

1975by -recognived that the university's :6ch'ool of Education' wa
..

. s . .

..

.

ill prepared for the task of upgradirtg eachers and established a

parallel structure', the New School far Behavioral Studies in

Education (now merged with the SchooV!Of. Education into the Center

for, Teaching and Learning); (2) it Reposed to implement an open

education dpproach to learning, ihilosophy,the New -School attempted

% 'to model in its teacher education program; (3) it established a

unique recycling process of preparing graduate. level interns which

took over classrooms while the,,,less than degreed teachers finished

.10

lip on campus; and (4) it established' an Off campus suppart network '

which ris.highly unusual f or a university'. And while elementdry

rural edUcation ias not

Classroom would have us

been .reformed as Silb:erman's Crisis in .the

believe, the long term collimitment of the

university staff to its trainees, .the relatively small amounts of

4 *
outside moneyf have contributed to

.
a climate of continual growth 'not

.

.

3

,found in oth4r reform efforts.

In contrast, reacher Corps in Holmes County thiCh also linked
.

, .

,

a universi.ty with a tatgeted group of elementary teachers for
(40:?,1,-

. . .

Ansetitic,Araining was there for only two years itovided a very^:

4.
l, mtracli Aonaastee. s degree program which has resulted in little

4 iv

real change in classroom procedures. In° the evolution from a pres

. program bringing Peaae' Corps type teachers, into the classrooms

poor. minorities to-4m inservice program for existing teachers,

:

O

'6

of

c

ervic



TeacheryCorps has pparently lost much of its le'erage for change.

As a federal intervention it cannot do as 'the State of North Dakota
4

__ .

did,.create a parallel structure to bypass what was perceived to "be

. 4 '

an inadequate teacher training .1.ogram. In Holmes County it was

mostly.moie of the same which was inadequate in the first place.

Whereas the genesis of the North Dakota New School' Program was

with the state and Teather Corps with the federal gOrernment,

M untain Towns Teachers r emerged from the concerns of local

achers, most of whom were not native to'Vermont._ Mountain.Towns

was to be a place where,teachers could come_together to share

Ntptoblems and ideas 'related to classroom practice. Like the'INew'SchOol

the Center, promoted child centered, open education, a plyilosPphy

encourage by the "Vermont De'sign for Education", a state education

agency plan for. improving education.- The schools.ofthe area were

te4chers needed hkap in implementing pro&open space lonsttuCtlion

inthis,environment.

When it. was clear t at becauswof distance, terrain and esta

blished.behavior patterns, teachers w re not just droppini in for
, /

..
help, a more forma structure of c sses'and workshops was esAablished,

along with regularly scheduled visits by staff participating scgOols.

Established in. 1.973 pridr to

Mountain :Towns is a small two

deral teacher center legislation,

perspn operation housed in an excess .

space in.Deerfield Valley Elementary (Wilmington, Vermont)financed

by .a Title III grant. These, funds have now run out and typical of

independent centers everywhere the nature of the,opetation, i.e.

it serves pribarily those. teachers who subscribe to an\opeh )education

i.



philosophy/t

s.. " 44
I

organ z onal S trueture , operated .and\ Controlled -gir

teachers;,negates tappin into the ongoing financial 'resources
,

the local' school budgets,, leaves the future of the Center In doubt.

\.

"Rural education would be impA)oved if the community 'mare

directly involved in the education decision making process."---

'i Two heavily funded programs, by the federal goieripent were

community involvement strategies , Urban/Rural of EPDA and the Rural

Futures. Development Progrant of the Northwest Regional Education

Laboratory.' Urban/Rural inspired by the Ocean Hill Brownsville

struggle for community controt reasoned that by shifting decision-

making power from central administratipn to local ,communities, eduL.

cation would become more responsive to local 4needs.t And since, he-

money foy'Urban/Rural came out of the Education Professions Develop-
,

ment Act, the decisions in question needed _to be about teacher training.

"Community control" Which vas negotiated to "parity-in-deCision-Iaking"

between school and community was to be fostera 'by'- giving .commintty

councils control of Urban/Rural funds. Typical of one-best-system
.

.

. .
,

thinking ,if, this shift of vontrol would improve 'education 'ior urban

, .

pobr; it° yould also be appropriate for rural poor. In fort Gay s

how ver, tlis. good guys and bad guys did not break down along admin-

,

istration vs. community 'lines. Rather, as is .charaCteristic of Wes1

VirginiOs 'politics, you are a white hat' or a black hat depending on

political faction ar, kinfolk relationships. Giving $ 000 to', a 8

f"

25-Member coundil did little to -:shift power but" ri,th4 .provi,ada another

.

'

,.

.

:to
. ,

p arena for factional differences to, get played out,which' they' 0.(1. for:

, , ,

.

fiie years in weekly meetings of from three to fivd' -hours duration.. .-

.

..,

1 2,



in..Spite of good intentions by.Urbin/Rural.t0 let local 'commiln.

ities4call theshots, inflexible'time 11nA arid.bureaucratic explec

'tation76,6f what-con4titUted an acceptable prOPesal forced reliaike
1

on a neighbo g1 uniirers-ity for lac4l program des4n., With the

moss bf local o nership, council.members originally worked ifthoUt

pay, jeinea Majoiritylof other. U/R 'cOuncilS in paying themselves

$10a meeting.

According, to the elementally principal,. the'inservice educaticin

programs were "toomuch of a teacher-oriented college-degree program--
,

.

.

without much effect on their actual'classroo behavior." Other than

a much higher perynt opflastertclegree tea ers, the-remaining

mghct most visible inTort Gay in, a U/R financed, school operated

TM radio station. A planned en4-of-program potluck dinner celebration

did,nOt% materialize, word got out that there were no funds -rem ining

to pay for.attenUance.

a 'di

Th16 Rural Futures Development Program of the Northwest Lab todk.

ent.tack toward community - involvement. Rather, than trying

to shift power from the administration to the ldcal school site by

giving control' of funds to school community councils,RFD turned
.0

to a rational i)ritlem-solving process dependent on a'Ttral process

facilitator (PF). With` the help of PFs School Community4Oroups (SGs)

were formed and given training in group processes, conducting needs

assessments, agenda building, considering .alternative solutions and

making persuasive recommendations to the board. The San Juan Sohool

DiAtrict (Utah), the site' of the pilot implementation, was being

threatened with a law suit by a Native AmFican legal group charging

discrimination on the part of the district against the Navajos which

made up SO% of the school population. RFD was peer as an alternative



tolega.1..action; SCGs were
,4-

recommendations made-to the

larmred,7lieeds4,assessnients conducted and-
.

a , -or
board for the building of two new schools

'-icthe southern end of the_County:to serve the-Navajo population.

Largely through the work of the SCGs a bond issue was pAssS, one

school is now completed 'and the other iltrprogress. ASCGs in Other

x-

parts-of the county ,,have addressed issues of teacher evaluation and;

inservice education. With the demise of project money the umber of

PFs has been reduced and the neutrality central to that position is'

eroding, the remaining PF is now paid ,by the district and serves

more andmore the interests of the administration.

"Rural ;Education would be -improved by 'treating model exemplary

systems using large amounts of federal money to bring about compre-0

hensive changes"
qh

Experimental Schools was a reaction to the "piecemeal" change

strategies of the sixties which were perceived to be ineffective.

'Many of the'pieces of better education were at hand, new curricula,

new staffing patterns, active'community\involvemeriti new uses of time',

space.and facilities, but nowhere had they been assembled,ima\holistic

reform effort. In the:best traditions of applied research, ES, with

full federal funding for.five yeais, would make this happen. A
o

.

coapetitive program, the first round'of selection in 1971 resulted

in no rural sites; small schools -could not ,compete subcessfIll

`Onder'the guidelines which reflected an urban bias. . A separate

competition in 1972 resulted in the funding ,of ten rural eites, one

of which was the South Umpqua School District in Western Oregon.

Considered by ABT Assaciates,'who had a contract to evaluate the



4

i
_ _ . .. ''' \

4

rWal ES, as one of the best rural sites:,_ most _able to carry out
. ,

thetfederal agenda, SoutkUmpqua di4 institute many changes alfhbugh

p

short of comprehensive change. New- -prOgfAms were instituted, Some.
1.

tof which were controvers, ial, teachers were asked:to'implement decisions

which they did not have a voice in making. As.wtth o her federal

prbgrams, deadlines called for !sate of change forei n to rural

communities.' And while the ABT evalua)clon is correct in saying that

at the end of five years South Umpqua came the closest to achieving . .

comprehensive change, the resulting fallout has convinced the majority

of those involved that the price of ES was too high even though it

brought clese to a million dollars into the district. A backlash

of conservative forces has resulted in many of the programs being

'discontinued, lib;a yx 'books and curriculum materials are now scritinized

by a watchdog committee, a new board has been elected, the superin-

'tendent and associate superintendent ha lii left, the new minlstration

has a mandate to get things. back to'normal. While some Of this
11.

conse'tvative trend results from- the timei*apd the immigration of

indifiduals holding' those views, the swing of the Penduluit is' greater

in South'Umpquabecause of ES.

"Rural education would be improved if more rural schools adbpted

proven edeCatiopal practices."

The. National Diffusion Network began in 19.74' as a project funded

underm.4he Commissioner's discretionary allotment of Title III ESEA

funds:. In establishing the .NDN, Office of Education staff reasoned

that rather than subsidizing-the development of more innovative
4-

4programs, the time had come to spend title money on getting someof

. .
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,

''''" , 4
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4.
.

,

..3

re 1
the Title III pilot 07ctt-alTeady.developed put .into use at th.) :

.

L.
schoollocal c.level th oughout the nation. The projects they wanted

4
,..i i

to-disseminate wbr those Aich 'ha.d reVeived ,a seal of approval,frbm.
- .

the OH' /NIE joint Disseminstioh RevieN Panel and were listed .fin the

JDRP catalog, Educational Programi That Work.
$ ,

'The strategy devised for NDN waS to put designated '!change

agents" into direct personal contact with local school peOhnel-

Twocategori4s of change agents were fUnded: d velopeWdemonstratorsf---

the .original' developers of exemplary Title III ojects now assigned

`
to demonstrate them in other districts and train teachers in their

r

implementation -.- -and state. faCilitators, .whii\woUl&serVe as "linkers"

assisting local school stafin the assessment of their curricular

needs and the choice of appropriate JDRP progAms to meet them.

In 'Maine, facilitator Bob Shafto has convinced 65% of the state's

school districts .to adopt an NDN program. He points pridefully to

side effects of the adoptions: school districts bUdgeting for the

first time a. line for teacher-inservice training; superintendents
.

becoming involved In cuvriculum discussions; and school staff learning

to cooperate and work together as they go through an adoption. `_Like'

other state facilitators, he spends most of his time in 'rural distritts.

The personalized nature pf the improvement strate the circuit-rider

model ,of. operation and the low cost Of the fa iliiator's service,

.

isuggest that it might lie an. improvement strate tailormade fot

44ral vchOols,

Shafto insiits, however, that ilte NDN operation works equally

well in both rural and urban areas---and he has th6 support of.
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WicklindeaN directorrin Washington, on thatpo nt. Gdod
*

programs are .Ad prograing-, .fld there . a stiffilient
1

1

.

yarietyl of thenvin /the 'NDN . data' o g. to coiner -,virtually-.virtual ly any ' sChO ol ' s

-d .., ,i .... . '. .

:needs: Actually, because NDrstriessOS :the' prbfes,sionalispl -Of
. ,

t..

, , I 1. . . r

and encourages them to stay, alw47.,,9f the .1.1.ate j a. best prAgr d
.

4H
.

7
-I

.

t actiers

On
And instructional te furiques , it has many of ,=. e racteristics'

!'of the one-best-system modeas. Shafto admits that h has hot .been-
. . .

Sutessful in getting theNsmal t t most rurafOstirict. to adopt

- .Ais:pregranis-, and he iuspects that thjre is a "minimum size' neceSary

f successful. adoption.

"Ruraceducation would b

7-7
improved cif better leadership were

7-1,1 .

aVail able ."- -
/

Convinced that the rural to urban migration had siphoned

.
the emerging ,young leadership needed

rural education' the Ford Fouxidaion

Program to identify and help develop
A

off

to solve. the'problems of

laundhirthe Leadeship.DeyelopMent:
..±

a new cadrei of le aderShip' Araiir.,

poor nonurban -regions' of the United States and parts of. Canada.

The ten,y.e4r,, $10-million-dollar :progi-am crovi

ships to 7M.ildividuals to pursue individually

d year long fellow-
,

signed progranis ,

combining such activities as apprenticeships , travel, visits to

model Projects , work experiende, independent study, research and

Approximately 85% of the fellows have returned to their
. .

rural community or region to work: And while many have returned to
4

leadership positions in education others have decided that the levers

for improving rural education are more accessible if one works outside

the education system. Efforts to develop new leaderihip in. groups

outside the

Americans

0.

socio/economic mainstream, i.e., traditional Native.

those living below the poverty line were largely

1 7
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unsucceSsful. Even with spdcial efforts to reach these population

1

- ' e' 1

program activities, requirempnts for) reporting were' suffidiently-

foreigi to the exist.ng lifestyle as to make tne experience of
A .

$

questionable value. ,

2

The preceding strategies rOpr4sent_ a _will* variety of approaches
. S

to the improVement' rure thooling, lnit they shaie 'one corilmon
,

characte is c. Th y_ were al l conceived by education policy makers-
*4 ' . ,

rather...than education -practitioners . They are someone .§1se ' p ideas

' /

of solutA to the problemL-experienced by the 'teacher , students,.
, 4

1

parents ,* and schopa administrators '4vho thems.elves :live and work in,,

4

rural communities.

apply uniformly to

improVement efforts , they Are intsded to

large numbt of local situations,- - in,some

cases, to :all the schools .in ,:portion o one\S tate ; in others',

to all the rural. schebls in the ration.

There are; ,however, many' hundreds-of cases where rural pg*le

have themselves taken responsibility for improving edUcatioh. in

v

., -1. II

their. own community-- accoraing to theif own perception of' local

slt.
4

, -

needs ; and through a strategy of their on chobsing or*. desim,
.

i

without outside _direction or control. Midway into our . s tudy we

Concluded that our understanding of rural education _improvement

efforts would be incomplete iqi thou'e,ra "look at smile of these. It

is not that we have been convinced/that these: small-scitae, locally

initiated efforts have certain substantive elements .which. distinguish

them from the larger - scale, interventionist efforts, however.

Rather', we have included them becatthe we believe they can, as a
- 4

supplement: to the others provide a more detailed knotledge bf
A

rural eduCational reform. Because they offer examples Of one

.
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4- 60,

mprovem, efkfort matcried' to one community , they ...demons trate: ma
4

. C

. .

clearly thekiconclitio; which dttarmine t.,14t..result of a reformin,

I

N

locally--directed efforts we have seen eyth More clearly

:1101.4 the ideolOgy behind ledu-cational;ippr vement" variesifrioin

one c'ultutaligeogrAap,kidjection to the other. - Additiolally, these,
..,...

. s " .

case Studies -show .that it also varies according. to, the role of the
I

loga.1 15itiating g ouw-7parents , teacherS , admkpistrators , orL. <

:\

f stVdehts.. In did° idg itxamp,les for this series of studies ,. we,,
., . . .

.....1" 1 71

;

,

*have dotisidereti.-104t-if of-these vari-ables land' have- onsequehtly

wan, several themes' emerging. t
. 6 f the categories of approaches to rural.,tchbor improxement

.-summarized earlier in, this paper,ithere:is One which is not repre

in this, section. Nowhere among genuinely loCal initiatives can'.b

fourid a movement basedcona belief that the most serious p-robleni
2 i rin rural education
la

is the existence of too many_ rural' schools.

All shae the premise that rural schools hould be preserved.

.)

tinted.
. :

=7'

Where the pressure f o consolidate small s hools las been psarticularly
.

strong, it may be difficult for a loc'ally invired reform effort to

move beyond this beginning point. Thus , one of the most Obvious,.

and most frequent local -definitions of improved eication( could be k

ur -sch'ools are -kept in *r',summarized, "Ourh.7ducation is better if

local community:"

It may setm unusual to classify an
, .

anticonsolidatiOn,stOggle

(typically. seen as defensive' or provinc fal) as an Itorovement effort.
.44

Yet such ,a movIrment may:be propelled by

education. Garhe_11 Beglejr, a mo.thei**1)1,

a particular Ithilosophy of

country storkeeper in
. \

J3lackey; Kentucky, expresse'd pist'such a-philosophy when she v.r;ate ,
....,

,,,,
?,, ,1.....

.. . .i,?.
f,-...

....:..--

L9

0..
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on behalf oiS group whi,h called* itself "The .C6gmit ee f9"ri, ;School

in ,ke :

. -'think' it is imptriant -gcir r children to 'hate a seloe of
the continuity f their lives, \ they flow from tle livei of - I'

pen* pare!' -gr "dparenits, lalld\grfatgrandparentst," If dui.
childl.en a e moved"; to a /..itzge; consolidated school 4we:pase'.

...).--tduch with .them, and they ,lode touch. with the comsnini ty,. ,

Thby betome citizen,s of ,nowhere.....we want to elp Make
their*Outation felevent to their ,lives in the community:".-..

Good ICGoo educat n to Mrs, Beb,ey:and the other .parents and teachers. I

.-
in her grotiP was e catipn which afi'

'&4. s. fi
If,

-his Or, her communi y The' practice
i .

cintent on improvin
4

ms a child's membership in

that philosophy and were
- i'

1the educational program at their tittle _elementary

school in .wayS' consistent with that belief. Parent volunteers
a .

were used extensively in the school, and local people ,were hired

to kelp- in the 'te hink of community history. They were in endin

to prove, Crtis. q3e ley said, "what a. real, community school can do

in this .modern age .1'

But one night the school burned to th grtund. In the ensuing

`months, a large group of par/eras and-teachers prganiied themselves

to work for the tebilding of the school in Blackey-r- The state

department of education, hawevef,, was intent on sending e ch,ildren
6 '

to,a consolidated school down the road. A protracted struggle

follow& with the p"aren y. isteadfastly opposing the ent of theil.

to 1

411V I

schoolitgl The county board of education outwardly remained

sympatiietic to:the pa.rettits until a group ,of them revised their

stratggy and began to, ask only for board ,support to maintain a

community storefront school fair the Blackey children at whic time

the/ board"upport vanished. Soon after ;hat, the parents abandoned

hiAr fight.
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Be'ciuse. loon inerpretation of edu atiotal imp-toveme. nt
°a

, ,
which ,centers on ,a belief that the schook ou4d ,not be,,rlemoved.

-19-

flaom,lis nalive community is often at ionflic't with other,Ariews of
.

,* 4 1 ,

ethicati
1 ',
onak: improvement, : the local' :t101rNers,,,p,tn t,, effort quickly is

a tr ansform. e d
.
;intr a po litical struggle tetweeng the grouPs with opposi-ng

. ,
.

viewS. Int,most cases; it pits_parents and commity groups against

tie professional.' leadership, at the district level or above.

in Liberty, West Virginia, a group .ofipparents protested the
..

..-clos'ing of their community school through consolidation. It was the

last' straw for a community which had been suffering 'under an auto-

Ciatic, educational 'regime.. 'A political movement was soon organized

N.
..

'with the goal of electing a new board of education in the county=---

one

;,- -.

....
.

which would fire the superintendent as its first step and commit

itself to community-based sch9oling as One of its_ next 'steps.. After

.

a icazefully- managed "scientific" campaign, the ,drive was suCcessfull

0. P
a' reformist slate of candidates was

4`nunity, schools were reopened.
#

elected and several small Com-.

A local reform Movement' in Northcentral Iowa also fits this

-mold'of political action in support of community schooling. Here,
,.

parents:ant community groups have carried their struggle one step

°further. In this region, the impetus for school consolidation

has come 'not from boards of education or their superintendents

but from legislators and the DepartMent of Public Instruction.

Their preferences for larger districts were expressed in a 1977

,bill which mandated the consolidation of school districts with

enrollments of less , than 300 students. In-response to the

:_chreat, two farm women began to lobby for the Merits _of small

rural schools :against the consolidation bill. ; They were soon
At:
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joined-by .severalcother Slomen and four educators, and. an organization

was formed, with a.name---People United for. Rural, Educato1W(PURE)---
.

'
.

,.,
. .

.:

and a purpbself . -.the.qualities,that ave2been inherent"
v..,

in rural educSii.o Pursue educatonal,excellente that will
, - wr. !

. ..41

enhance rural '-dopmupity life." .<

--

The organizatipn has been basically a political action group,
.., ? .

building a'network,of parents, uperintendent,. and school boa'rd

members representing small Iowa schools.. They publish a monthly

newsletter, however, which inclildes.columns ou educational.problems

in rural schools and ways of address them, as well as information

On schooling costs and arguments for combatting consblidation

proponents. Annual - conventions draw in speakers, and experts in

the fileld of rural education from across the country:

SO far-the group has been able to forestall additional. TeoTgan-

ization-in Iowa, but strbng'feelings in favor'of schoofl consolidation

still exist at the state legislature and the 'state education

department, and some obstrvers are convinced they are simply pos-t-

poning the inevitable.

Where a local initiative based on the desirability of community-

based schooling does not immediately involve a politiCal conflict,

.0mdwhere teachers are involved in it, there is the opportunity for

a more advanced notion of improvement. The btlief in a. community--

orie\Ited educatiop leads,to the development.of curriculum and

instructional ptactices consistent with that preference. The thinking

is, "Our education is-improved if the curriculum focuses on our

local community."



In Gary, Teiis, a smt.l,tevin of abilut 200 near =the Louisiana

bord4r the coftnunity had s t ain ained its own K-l2 scho4, with a

-total anrolilment of about.200. .Theschool prograwha'sjbeep strictly'

.conventional; reflecting the concerns of a conservative;tradition-,

minded community.. Parents and other community members demonstrate

theirsupport of the school through their enthusiastic- stippprt of

extra- curricular activities, especially 'athletics,.

A Gary High School social studies teachei, Lincoln King, saw

a copy of The Fox.fire Book, a_collection of artkcles gekected ffom

a magazine written and published by a group of high school students

and their teacher in Northeastern Geania which chronicled the .

customs, folklore, and craft of their local area. King acided

it was an idea which could work in,dary, anti asked permisslon from
R

his administration 't& begin such a magazine in his, freshman geography

class.

He got the permission and persuaded his students to give the

magazine project a try. They put out one issue in the spring of

the year, featuring student interviews with local characters, and

were delighted when it promptly sold out. The following fall,,.the'

same group-of students continued the magazine, working on it durin

a newly;-created extra-curricular elective class. Since their, 23,

issues have been published on a quarteflY basis. The G-ary community

has been enthusiastically supportive'of the venture. The class

which is devoted to the production of the magazine remains AS an

elective for which students receiveiedit, but it doe not count

towards the completion.of the-academic requirements for graduation.-
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King is comfortable with the status

27

of t classfigl g-advant:ages

of its extt a-currizular positiok in greater flexib\ility and fieedom

_/:for
%

Elk ioyer Idaho, a' logging community of about 350 residents,

is the.scene of a quite'different locally-initiated improvement

effort,, It proceeds according to a belief that, "Our education

would be improved if our students are better prepared for the, options

availablelto them putside of their own community." Set deep-in

the woods behind a mountain, twenty miles from the nearest conimuiiitr,

the town. was literally built by the Potlatch Lumber -Company as a

base or its. logging operationkt remains a one - industry town.

today. The Commu nity mai ntains its oWn Kr12 school of 87 'students

and is determined to save it from consolidation. Improvement efforts

have focused on tie struggle to win accreditation,..for the school,

finally achieved in the 1978-79 schoo

The- drive has' united parents -school board memiDers, teachers 9

and the supe'rihtendent. Wh'le it centers on the riled to keep,the

school in' the community, it 4s not been characterize'd by a commune

orien ted curriculum development strategy. Instead, it has focused

on the objective.of'making the schbol competitive with larger

,

shools in the pteparation of its students for "thee real world".

The' chairman of the school board, a 419-year-old.na1iVesof Elk River

who has'.worked in the woods all his adult life .say "I don't think

any man should have to bust his back for a living. That's what a

lot of us do. What's it get him? It's just-lid .a miner,doesni't
-

want his'boy to be a-miner. A lumberjack-doesn') want his boy.to'

be a lumberjiCk. 'These people have, worked hard all theii liveg.

They don't'think it's a way to go;"

Y-
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Curriculum impTovlomentjlas concentrate on the development'of

a syitematid, fulIf-indivj.dualized approa
A 'Neld161'

traditional pills and.content,areasr'The

the teaching of

community has taxed

beidaits" legal, obligation in order to be able\to bfifer-

teacHers the'hIghest-s'alatY schedules 'irLthe'itate. /t
' #

1r .has also bougkt the school a 66-passenger bus, a station wagon,

i'
\.1 a van---even though all stud entslive within walking distance

:0f,the school-, and there is rto busingA' The vehicles I are used for

frequent feld. trips around the state to familia;i26 students:withi

the-outsidewOtld. The community supports:the SchoOl thoroughly:

and measures its success by the substantiqlly higher than average
I .

.

ac.
irievementscOteS made by the childten and the.succeSsful adjustment

. of many of them to college, and other higher education institutions.
.. 4

A fiLl example of a.notable local model of educational improve-'
0 .

meht.waS found in Staples, Minnesota, a town of 2700 residents in

thefcentrail2art of the state. With a K-1;district enrollment of

over` 1500; the survival of the schoot'hJ never, ileen a question,

sobViOusly.(Butwhenthe railroad which provided most of the jobs-
c) '- Pip .

.44 the 6Ommunit)i. began to lay off workersi concern rani. high that
.--. , . , - :

1 *
. . . . .

the toWA'S futute was at stake. The School board and the super-.

..intendent shared -a belief that a healthy'sehoolsystems-depended

on wheaIthy tommunily And
-

to educational iintirovement

vice-versa.' Consequently, an approach

'emerged atoundtthe notion "Our education

,..\-44oi.ilebe.initoro'ved-if'bur. community were improved."

Z. fidtcatiorlal reform. was Undettaken from the standpOint
-. -

relation to ediniuniWdevelopinent.: Superintendent Duane Lund.,
6 4,

recalls aca.meeting'of-commun:ty leaderS,called fore the'
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4

PIIIT"e..c&f7-174111)ing out a strategy for the town'uivival, everyone
, , . ..

,

agreed :"that of all the -things we, neeaedoto 'do, if we. were going
,

-----, . --
. ,

.

"tX.build a communi, the number one thiriiwas, We hav 'to have a.

:(
.

strong srool system. If we want to bring in new' indu ry or new -

business on attract new people, we've )lot to 1:19 able tb'sp, werve
,

t .

got a number one school system."
1

,

Lund tool(' it upon -himself to build* a 'reputation for the StaplesVV, .
.

school. .Ris pfimarf.rategy has been to develdp,other leadership .

within his system.. An important -part of that effOrt 'Vas been the

. ,

active pursuit of federal ants fob, suppOrt innovative' programming.

Luna admits that the opportunities the fihdtrally-funded programs.

have provided for professional staff development have been more

sighificant than the programs themselves. , Additionally,

they ha-f, broug the s'stem has fit precisely into the

go,a1' of image - building for the community':,

the publicity
J.
Original

silo/

The expertise of the school grantsman has been shared aswell

with :the. town; he writes proposals for municipal deyelopment grants,
'

helps local businessmen prepare SBA loan applications and chairs

the community development corporatibn. The c6mmuriity development

theme has also characterid program 'improvements at the vocatithrial
4

school operateQ under the district. Community'sevice projects

have been usbd as opportunities forteaching- heavy equipment
,

operatN on , as students .built city parks--; excavated airport runways ,

.

,and prepared sites in the industrial, park- Vocational programs in

, ,

farm management have arise in -direct response to local needs , and

the school acclaimed machine. trade's trainilig program has*-mtic.tt
,

. .

-several itachine tooling businesses to locate .in StapleS-4--a_boogt
,1.

to the town's sagging .economy,..



CONCLUSIONS/POLIEY ISSUES:

About Rural. Communities/Rural Schools:

In 1965, when current' policy. on rural school, improvement was,

falling into place sociologists Friedman and Miller wrote,

"front- a--sociological and =indeed economic standpoint what is properly

urban and properly rural. *tan no longer be distinguished. ,-T-The--:The
" - g

pnite States is becoming a thoroughly urbanized society, perhaps;

--the-first7uch society, in history" 1 James and CdrOlyn Robertson

in The Small Towns BocYk (1978) , stater-- "rural Amerida is for all

practical purposes another ulture. Lacking knowledge of its

workings, we tend to regard it with indifference while' we absorb

its virtues. Like a less developed-society, it is largely passive

submiitting to acculturation and e).)*en seeking to speed the process

--- we damn it fbr being,backwar'd and then for being corrupted:"

Our views, of rural America after two years of visiting rural' schools

Would find to agree more with the .Robertsons than with Friedman.

and Miller. Life is different, in Fott Gay and Holmes County than

it is in St. Louis or Denver, Further, dife, in Fort Gay is also

significantly different- from that of litames County (which is

different'. from Devil's Lake, North- Dakota. And whereas 'rural

communities would seem .to diffe almost as much from :each other

as they' do from their urban counterparts, there are some generalizable

characteristics Which have implications for public policy on rural_

education.

1
Friedman .,John, and...John Miller, 1965, "The Urban Field.:;

. of the AMerican Institute of Planners 31 (NAv.) : 312-20
Journal



As .is obvious rural communities are smaller than urban coni-
c

munitieS what is not obvious is that the extreme differences' in

result in a social structure which operates' in a very different

Information is more likely to be transmitted verbally rather

than throtigh memos or the Nei ork Times, the,validity of that

information .is based more' on who sai it rather than on the inherent

rationality of the information. Tie is goyerned more by the seasons

of the year than a time clock. Social relationships _are more personal
-

and tightly knit; values tend to be more traditional,,which is not
- .

,tosay that -rural communities will not pursue new` ideas if those
t `'

ideas are pe '-ved to be logical solutions to thei-i
While rural communitjes in different parts of the country may

differ markedly 1rom each other within a given,community the p p-

. ulat ion is likely to ref,lect a high degcee of homogenity:.
Rural Schools not only reflect- the above characteristics but

are uniq e. in a number of other significant `ways. Teachers of
,

for -instance seem, to fall into.. two' fairly distinct
c'ategories.,the ' ocal;"randthe "irofdssiOnais" OprofeSsionals"
in this usage does not necessarily imply better quality). The.

e,

,
"-locals" are hbusewiyes. of established families, part-time farmer's/

ranc.hersiloggers who are also quali'fied teachers: Being community

iaembers their first prioriity is maintaining. those ties which make
.

'them a part .of" the community fabric. On the Otherhand, the first
f. Ipriority of the "professionals" is to move up in the education

world and since assignments in small: rural schools'are'nOt considered

to be the top of the ladder, t14-it.:Iprofessional" is., .an
sr

itinerant,
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with tenu're generally of five years or less .1 When pUsh comes to, -

shove on a yeform issue, locals tend to take their dues from the

community, "professionals" are more likely, to,take the word of

educational experts..It is with, the occasional indiVidual who 'can
,

walk th-e tightwire, balancing local cues with professional cues

that :productive rural 'school improvement is most likely to happen.

A further distinguishing' difference is how the total educational

program is percet,yed, both the curricular.and extra purricular

Offerings--i------In--larger,school systems extra -.curricUlar activ(ities ;..---. c

.,,
1.. are just that, a ,small `Part of the total progr&m invalvinga------

. t. ,
relativelY small. percentage of the student boliy. In the small

*%-.

schoolrural the rate' of participatiOn in extra curricular.activitiei
.

,

is much higher,-. the l,eadership., character bui-lding, socialization

skills which come from activity trips, FFA judging\scompetitions
e ..,

are in f t a much more integral part of the school program.

Loblolly n Gary, Texas, while enjoying the- flexibility, of extra.

Curricular status is in many ways perceived to' be as important an

,...offertng as Englist III. The role which* athletic -contests', ,mu;ical

presentations., .etc:,' serve. in linking rural schools and communities

is o`f an entirely, different order, for unlike the., cities. this may

be the primary, if not the only source of public entettainment.";

Given ,reality of communities and rural .schools it- is
4. - -

little wonder that generic school reforM strategies have met with.'

limited success. The agendas- for such reform have ,often been

"distilled from urban problem definitions and :therefore do not

match the needs of small rural conununities. Articulating local

educational needs in 'acceptable proposal form is likely to be

Eoreign. even distateful to rural communities, residents of South

29
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Umpqua were upset when thek heard how badly their schools and
. ,

communities were portrayed in the 'Experimental Schools proposal,

,a necessary ex,ercise'to show need 'for federal funding. Tight

deadlines are inconsistent with the =rural organic change process ,

large amounts of new money create 'a degree of displacement to the

ongoing operation which is difficult to adjust to both at 'the time

it is reoeived and when- it is no longer available.
About 'Appropriate Rural Education Reform:

Learning what t work in rural school reform is much.-
easier than discovering what should happen to improve rural ecliacation.

Such" deliberations are Confounded by 'thefact "that___characteristics

of rural communilles are so diverse in their socio economic/cultural/
.

geographical makeup as to.hekate the value of most; if not all blanket

solutions. What may ,,,be very. appropriate for one setting does not

..at all fit in another. Further, there appears to be a growing.

disparity among' all concerned with rural education, ed.uCAtors,

policy makers, community members, as to what %does constitute education

improvemeht. In Iowa,. poiicy makers and state education agency

professionals feel that more consolidation would result in better
/:rural education, while the People United' for Rural .Education.

convinced that' it would shot. The Maine Facilitator. Project

belieies that a highly structured reading program -(ECRI) wil14esultis,
in improving education while the New School Progtam of" North4:D'akota

argues that a more integrated approach to learning will best- serve

rural schools:

;
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At a MoregeneralleVeLihere i5 little-agreemehto : (a) whether

bigger .really is better., or whether there areadVantages to s7mallnessl

I

:4b) to what extent equal,_ educational opportunity means the same

educatiOnal-oppartOnity; (c) the relative advantages anddis'advan

iagesof.taCal control (d) the value of maintaining the'iAtegrity,

7"^

of communities vS. the ,arguments fdrVficiency and effectiveness ;

(e) the proper balance between the good of indivituals/local com-
,

munities vs. the good of pociety. These are largely-valueAssues,

what one values determines the shape 13f desirable reform and the.,:

appropriateness of strategies to bring abbut that reform.

What is clear is that successful..interventions must have.a

high. degree of congruity-with the culturar setting.of the commuriity

as well as with perceived educational needs. The North Dakota New

School Program is,an example af how difficult this is to accomplish.

According to the program rationale,Moving toward a more informal

childcenterea approach to learning would legitimize what schools

were already doing of necessity, e.g., working with multiple age

groupings., Further, informal classrooms encourage freehand easy

communication. which North Dakota students and tla.chers need.

The richness of concrete materials and other stimuli foster;

mathematical- -as well as verbal and artisti expressian--which
,;

North Dakota educationists felt were particlilarly important in

making the transition to an urban. society. The openness of the

informal classroom and the fact that children's activities flow

out of their own interests would sharply reduce theincedende,of

learning disabilities and behavior problems. As rational as the

r .
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arguments allffearei; not anticipated was, the inherent puritan ethic

which held that "hard work" and "good discipline" were the corner- ,

stones of 'good education. So 'When the dust settled from,the New.

Schfigi"-intetleeitilon, the iritV4-ns had come and gone and the retrained

t
locieri .wereliock in place; few o the child centered it

,
School survivlad and those. that did were

Pe ." 4 It

Oal fi#4 itc). th.e.basic assumptions that communities held about
.

tea her teaching and the children learning what is taught.
Those programs which have met with' a high degree of success

have been .fueled by and provided a payoff for some important segment

of the larger socio/economic/pOlitical 'reality of ogle commuxity. ''
The 'concern for the. decline. of the Staples community spurred school

improvement effdrts that'have paid off economically for both the

school. and community. PURE is motivated by the fear of losing

a valued small town life style, the Rural Futures Development,.
strategy of lhe Northwst Lab, had' :a reason for being as long as the

.

thteat of legal action existed. Urban Rural/Experimental.Schools/,

Tbscher.-Carps have not found this legitimacy ,in the lacal community.

Setting.
Initiating rural education reform thatThas this level of

integrity depends On... a combination of (1) a sufficient hurt or
perceived need; (2) an outside spark, an 'awareness of what could

-happen;. pl (-3) individuals with ac-iimmitment to the community

which goes b yond career, the school, or the 'specific reform strategy.

Further, s clear that successful °reform et-forts are likely. to

be those that are sustained' oyez., long periods of time with relatively



amoitnts of money. Large- amounts

of time often do more harM, than good.

RitOMMENDATIONS:

If our 'Iconclusions 'have validity and we believe they -do even
.

though a thorough analysis 9f the.case studies has not been completed;

we are led to the following recommendations

of money. over short. periods

While we believe, our percePtion4 about the nature of rural
.r

communities to be accurate, the data is incomplete. Further studies

need to be 4iiiated which will result in a typology of rural

communities 'upon which more .enlightened rural education ,policy could

be bated.
,

Present policy relating to rural educatiom at- `Both the

state and federal level.-needs to give greater consideration to

rural community differences. While much of such policy was, designed

to remove perceived deficiencies and while it 'Should eintinue to

be 'the role of state .and federal government to stretch local agendas

to include concerns for special poputations , it is not their role

to usurp the loCal agenda:

3.: Because generic education pola.cy has beccne,.so persuasive

we propose the es tablishment of a rural, educatiOri' ombudsman /facilitator

role to hold the system at bay and allem alternative solution's/programs
. .

to emerge which might be more congruent with the reality of rural

schools and communities.

4. rn order for these more appropriate solutions/programs°

to. emerge , we recommend 'steps be taken to nourish a--rural- education



a. Educational leaders who can .give definj.tionYto and

articulate, Tural education needs;

-1). Program developers to work on high quality educational

alternatives to the one-bist-ystem;

c. Community leaders who can pursue the critical school/

community interface issues which appear to be the, key to .both.

a' healthy school and community.

Our experience would suggest that this development capability

danibest,be furthered through the encouragement and support of

'networking and technical assistance .activities ratheiy.than the
4 me t

development of forMal education programs.

s
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'PROGRAMS' INCLUDED:IN STUDY

'Programs:

Center, for Teaching 4 Learning,
North Dakota University

Gommunity -SchoOls

Educational 'ServiCe Center

Experipeatal Schools

Leadership DevelOpment Program

Loblolly

Mountain Towns Teacher Center

National Diffusion, Network

Sites:

'North Dakota

Liberty West Virginia
Blackey , Kentucky

People United for RurakyEducation

Rural Futures Development,
Northwest,. Regional Education
Laboratory

School/Comiunity. Development

TeacherCorps

.Upgrading Educational Program

prbah/Rdral

San Angelo Texas

South Umpqua, Oregon

Four Regional Programs

Garr, Texas

.Wilmingfon, Vermont

Gardiner, Maine

Iowa

San Juan Utah

Staples, Minnesota

Holmes County, 'Mississippi

Elk River, Idaho

Port Gay, West
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